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When once the sense is fled,
Love has no pow’r to charm.

The next two songs are gentler to the lovesick character. The shepherd in “Amidst

the Shades” is spared the indignity of singing his pathetic song directly to us: most

of our attention is directed to the sympathetic birds, who wish to cheer him up. In

“Fly Swift Ye Hours”, Purcell’s graceful triple time in the final section gives the

poetry a whiff of the old tradition of courtly love, saving the speaker from what

might otherwise come across to us as pure masochism:

Yet though her cruel scorn provokes despair,
My passion still is strong as she is fair
Still must I love, still bless the pleasing pain,
Still court my ruin and embrace my chain

In “O Fair Cedaria”, the courtly love tradition holds the upper hand. The speaker

proclaims his beloved as “Queen of Beauty, Wit and Grace”, and Purcell sets this

declaration of love to a harmonious, stately ground bass, with consonant notes that

ring out like church bells. Even the supplication at the end of the song has a

ceremonial quality to it:

Then pity me, who am your slave,
And grant me a reprieve;
Unless I may your favour have,
I can’t one moment live.

This strain of love poetry takes on a certain noble humility from the language of

feudal loyalty and even of religious worship. C.S. Lewis has called it “a temporary

Henry Purcell (1659-1695) wrote within a rich imaginative landscape that can be hard

to enter from our own time period. Its understanding of emotions was linked to

medical theories that we have since discarded; its framework for human relationships

relied on a vision of natural hierarchy that we have since rejected; its passionate and

deeply personal style of religious devotion was inflected (and probably heightened) by

the complex currents of new religious sects and their shifting political ramifications,

all of which have now either disappeared or settled into very different forms today.

Purcell’s music, with its emotional depth and immediacy, gives us a secret entry into

this world. We may not recognise all of the scenery, but we know instantly how it feels

to be there.

The first three songs on this disc capture various shades of lovesickness, a physical

and emotional ailment thought to be caused by an imbalance of the four humours

(cheerfulness, melancholy, lethargy, and anger, each connected to one of the body

fluids). Lovesickness occurred when the fires of love burned away three out of four,

leaving only the black bile of melancholy. Since one of the symptoms of lovesickness

was wild mood swings, the most theatrical representations in music were the so-called

“mad songs”, which granted both composer and performer full license to display their

best emotional extremes in quick succession. “From Rosy Bow’rs” in particular plays

lovesickness to the hilt. Its original context was a scene in Thomas D’Urfey’s play, The
Comical History of Don Quixote, in which a character feigns lovesickness as part of an

elaborate practical joke on Don Quixote. The audience is in on the joke, and thus free

to enjoy every exaggeration along with the performers: from the alternately languid

and frienzied melismas in the opening recitative down to the triumphant, almost

warlike rhythms in the final section, when the speaker chooses madness as a grand

victory over love.



escape, a truancy from the ardours of a religion that was believed into the delights of a

religion that was merely imagined”. 

If love poetry borrows some of its dignity from religious devotion, the religious songs

meanwhile create an immediate sense of passion and intimacy that today we’re more

likely to associate with romantic love. “Lord, What is Man” is an outpouring of

gratitude to God for saving mankind. Purcell’s breathless repetition of “and that for me,

for me, oh wondrous love! for me” evokes the incredulous bliss of a newly accepted

lover. “An Evening Hymn” brings out a cosier side of salvation, creating an image of

the soul cuddling up with God: “dear, dear God, even in thy arms”; Purcell sets this

line with a falling perfect fifth on the repeated word “dear”, like a contented sigh.

Still other songs juxtapose human relationships and religious feeling. “The Fatal Hour”

is an impassioned plea for the dying beloved to turn to God before it is too late. “The

Blessed Virgin’s Expostulation” is an imagined soliloquy given to Mary when Jesus, at

the age of twelve, had gone missing for three days (and would be eventually be found

deep in discussion with the rabbis at the Temple - see Luke 2:41-52). In the opening

recitative, we are thrust directly into the panic of a mother whose child has gone

missing. Having shared this extremely relatable (even universal) distress with Mary,

we follow her into a more spiritual distress, as her natural motherly worries bring her

face to face with the fragility of her own faith:

How shall my soul its motions guide?
How shall I stem the various tide, 
Whilst faith and doubt my lab’ring soul divide?

For whilst of thy dear sight beguil’d, 
I trust the God, but oh! I fear the child.

Part of what makes these songs hang together as credible emotional experiences is a

strong overlap of feeling between earthly and religious devotion. So striking is this

emotional overlap that no one in our group could tell at first who was being

addressed in the last few lines of “O Solitude”:

For thy sake I in love am grown
With what thy fancy does pursue;
But when I think upon my own,
I hate it for that reason too,
Because it needs must hinder me
From seeing and from serving thee.

Serving whom? Both the language and Purcell’s setting would be appropriate for a

beloved, for God, or (as the first stanza might lead us to think) for Solitude itself.

Even an earthly monarch could inspire poetry and music of passionate devotion, such

as “Incassum Lesbia”, the gut-wrenching lament for the early death of Queen Mary

in 1694. 

Our “O Solitude” question turned out to have an easy answer, since the text of

Purcell’s song is excerpted from a much longer poem by Antoine Girard de Saint-

Amant (1594-1661), which appeared in a widely popular English version by

Katherine Philips (1632-1664). Each stanza contains a separate flight of fancy

inspired by some detail of the surrounding natural beauty. Three stanzas before the

end, we learn that this fanciful nature-meditation has a dedicatee:

Bernieres! for whose beloved sake
My thoughts are at a noble strife,
This my fantastic landskip take,
Which I have copied from the life.



I only seek the deserts rough,
Where all alone I love to walk,
And with discourse refin’d enough,
My Genius and the Muses talk;
But the converse most truly mine,
Is the dear memory of thine.

This stanza is the key to understanding the text, the link between the beginning and

the end of Purcell’s song. That Purcell chose to leave it out raises a new question:

did he expect his listeners to be familiar with the poem, or was the original context

of the words simply not important to him? He does seem to have re-purposed the

poem as a hymn to melancholy, with its simple, mournful ground bass. Also, his

setting of the text often finds pathos in words that are not especially pathetic in the

context of the poem, such as the tortured melisma on “pains” in “where I have

learnt Apollo’s lore without the pains to study it”. 

Indeed, part of the magic of the song form is its license to lift an emotional

experience out of context, so that we can all enter into it on its own terms. The

biggest surprise for our group came from researching the original context of the

now-familiar “Music for a While”, in John Dryden and Nathanial Lee’s play,

Oedipus.

This song - almost more of an incantation - was sung by the priests of Tiresias to

lull the tormentor-guardians of the dead, so that the ghost of King Lajus can be

raised to name his killer. Purcell’s eerie ground bass, rising and swirling like smoke,

would have captured the dramatic sense of dread, not only of the terrible news that

would doom Oedipus, but also of the unholy Pagan powers bringing it forth. As a

set piece, the song loses some of this darkness, yet retains its unsettling,

otherworldly quality. Like 17th-century magic, music has a mysterious power, which

we can harness but never fully fathom.

“Sweeter than Roses”, by contrast, is completely de-thorned by lifting it out of its

original context. As the opening music for a seduction attempt in Richard Norton’s

tragedy, Pausanias, the Betrayer of His Country, “Sweeter than Roses” captures the

full perfume of a first kiss, and the scene that follows the song is a strenuous test of a

man’s devotion to his friend and protector. On its own, the song simply invites us

into a cheerful celebration of sensuality. Purcell expands the line “first trembling

made me freeze”, with a series of tremulous melismas on the word “trembling”,

leading to such a shocking modulation on the word “freeze” that we are stopped in

our tracks: just like the person being kissed, we tremble, we freeze, and we are

delighted.

This prepares the way for a song in which erotic love would never be confused with

any other kind of devotion. In “When First Amintas Sued for a Kiss”, set by Purcell

to “a Scotch tune”, the brave new world of global mercantilism accompanies the

whole seduction scene as an extended metaphor. The speaker’s heart is a “vessel at

sea”, which the naughty Amintas steers all the way to “the shore where never

merchant went before”. Purcell’s imaginative landscape, it turns out, is as beautifully

set up for hilarity as for seriousness.

Kate Bennett Wadsworth



1. From Rosy Bow’rs Z. 578

From The Comical History of Don Quixote 
Text by Thomas D’Urfey

From rosy bow’rs where

sleeps the god of Love,

Hither, ye little waiting Cupids, fly:

Teach me in soft, melodious songs to move,

With tender passion, my heart’s darling joy.

Ah! let the soul of music tune my voice,

To win dear Strephon, who my soul enjoys.

Or if more influencing

Is to be brisk and airy,

With a step and a bound,

And a frisk from the ground,

I will trip like any fairy.

As once on Ida dancing,

Were three celestial bodies,

With an air and a face,

And a shape, and a grace,

Let me charm like Beauty’s goddess.

Ah! ‘tis all in vain,

Death and despair must end the fatal pain,

Cold despair, disguis’d, like snow and rain,

Falls on my breast!

Bleak winds in tempests blow,

My veins all shiver and my fingers glow,

My pulse beats a dead march for lost
repose,

And to a solid lump of ice, my poor fond
heart is froze.

Or say, ye Pow’rs, my peace to crown,

Shall I thaw myself and drown?

Amongst the foaming billows,

Increasing all with tears I shed,

On beds of ooze and crystal pillows,

Lay down my lovesick head.

Say, say, ye Pow’rs, my peace to crown,

Shall I thaw myself and drown?

No, I’ll straight run mad,

That soon my heart will warm;

When once the sense is fled,

Love has no pow’r to charm.

Wild thro’ the woods I’ll fly,

Robes, locks shall thus be tore;

A thousand deaths I’ll die

Ere thus in vain adore.

2. Amidst the Shades Z. 355

From The Theatre of Music 
Text: anonymous

Amidst the shades and cool refreshing
streams,

Where lovers ease their panting hearts in
dreams,

Poor Damon lay; his grief so sadly printed
in his face,

His looks disturb’d the pleasures of the
place;

In hollow notes he sung his wretched fate,

His hopeless love and his Aminda’s hate.

The trembling birds about him throng,

Listen and murmur at his song

Which hinder’d their sweet strains so long.

But straight with charming notes

They stretch their warbling throats,

And all, with one consent and voice,

Invite the shepherd to rejoice.

But what can his sad soul inspire,

His heart so much by grief oppress’d?

A sigh (alas!) breaks from his breast,

Which frights the harmless birds,

And damps the cheerful choir.

3. Fly Swift Ye Hours Z. 369

From The Banquet of Music, Book VI
Text: anonymous

Fly swift, ye hours, fly swift, thou lazy sun;

Make haste and drive the tedious minutes
on.

Bring back my Belvidera to my sight,

My Belvidera, than thyself more bright.

Swifter than Time my eager wishes move,

And scorn the beaten paths of vulgar love.

Soft peace is banish’d from my tortur’d
breast,

Love robs my days of ease, my nights of
rest.

Yet tho’ her cruel scorn provokes despair,

My passion still is strong as she is fair.

Still must I love, still bless the pleasing
pain,

Still court my ruin and embrace my chain.

4. Lord, What is Man Z. 192

From Playford’s Harmonia Sacra, Book II
Text by William Fuller

Lord, what is man, lost man,

That Thou shouldst be so mindful of him?

That the Son of God forsook his glory, His
abode,

To become a poor, tormented man!

The Deity was shrunk into a span,

And that for me, O wound’rous love, for
me.

Reveal, ye glorious spirits, when ye knew

The way the Son of God took to renew lost
man,

Your vacant places to supply;

Blest spirits tell,

Which did excel,

Which was more prevalent,

Your joy or your astonishment,

That man should be assum’d into the Deity,

That for a worm a God should die.

Oh! for a quill, drawn from your wing

To write the praises of th’ Eternal Love;

Oh! for a voice like yours to sing

That anthem here, which once you sung
above.

Hallelujah!



5. The Blessed Virgin’s Expostulation
When our Saviour, at Twelve Years of
Age, Had Withdrawn Himself etc. Z. 196

from Harmonia Sacra
Text by Nahum Tate

Tell me, some pitying angel, quickly say, 

Where does my soul’s sweet darling stray, 

In tiger’s, or more cruel Herod’s way? 

Ah! rather let his little footsteps press 

Unregarded through the wilderness, 

Where milder savages resort: 

The desert’s safer than a tyrant’s court. 

Why, fairest object of my love, 

Why dost thou from my longing eyes
remove? 

Was it a waking dream that did foretell 

Thy wondrous birth? no vision from
above? 

Where’s Gabriel now that visited my cell? 

I call; he comes not; flatt’ring hopes,
farewell. 

Me Judah’s daughters once caress’d, 

Call’d me of mothers the most bless’d. 

Now (fatal change!) of mothers most dis-
tress’d. 

How shall my soul its motions guide?

How shall I stem the various tide, 

Whilst faith and doubt my lab’ring soul
divide?

For whilst of thy dear sight beguil’d, 

I trust the God, but oh! I fear the child.

6. O Solitude Z. 406

From Comes Amoris
From The Theater of Music, Book IV
(1687)
Text by Antoine Girard de Saint-Amant,
trans. Katherine Philips

O solitude, my sweetest choice:

Places devoted to the night,

Remote from tumult and from noise,

How ye my restless thoughts delight!

O solitude, my sweetest choice.

O heav’ns, what content is mine

To see these trees, which have appear’d

From the nativity of time,

And which all ages have rever’d,

To look today as fresh and green

As when their beauties first were seen.

O, how agreeable a sight

These hanging mountains do appear,

Which th’ unhappy would invite

To finish all their sorrows here,

When their hard fate makes them endure

Such woes as only death can cure.

O, how I solitude adore!

That element of noblest wit,

Where I have learnt Apollo’s lore,

Without the pains to study it.

For thy sake I in love am grown

With what thy fancy does pursue;

But when I think upon my own,

I hate it for that reason too,

Because it needs must hinder me

From seeing and from serving thee.

O solitude, O how I solitude adore!

7. O Fair Cedaria Z. 402

First published in Orpheus Britannicus,
Book II (1702)
Text: anonymous

O! fair Cedaria, hide those eyes

That hearts enough have won;

For whosoever sees them dies,

And cannot ruin shun.

Such beauty and charms are seen

United in your face,

The proudest can’t but own you queen

Of beauty, wit and grace.

Then pity me, who am your slave,

And grant me a reprieve;

Unless I may your favour have,

I can’t one moment live.

8. The Fatal Hour Z. 421

from Orpheus Britannicus, Book II (1702)
Text: anonymous

The fatal hour comes on apace,

Which I had rather die than see,

For when fate calls you from this place,

You go to certain misery.

The thought does stab me to the heart,

And gives me pangs no word can speak,

It wracks me in each vital part,

Sure when you go, my heart will break.

Since I for you so much endure,

May I not hope you will believe,

‘Tis you alone these wounds can cure,

Which are the fountains of my grief.

9. Music for a While Z. 583

from Oedipus, A Tragedy (1692 version)
Text by John Dryden

Music for a while

Shall all your cares beguile:

Wond’ring how your pains were eas’d

And disdaining to be pleas’d

Till Alecto free the dead

From their eternal bands,

Till the snakes drop from her head,

And the whip from out her hands.



10. Incassum Lesbia, Incassum Rogas: 
The Queen’s Epicedium Z. 383

from Three elegies upon the much lamented
loss of our late most gracious Queen Mary
(1695)
Text by Mr. Herbert

Incassum Lesbia, incassum rogas,

Lyra mea, mens est immodulata;

Terrarum orbe lachrymarum pleno,

Dolorum pleno,

Rogitas tu cantilenam?

En nymphas! En pastores!

Caput omne reclinat

Juncorum instar!

Admodum fletur;

Nec Galatea canit,

Nec ludit Tityrus agris;

Non curant oves,

Moerore perditi.

Regina, heu!

Arcadiae regina periit!

O! damnum non exprimendum!

Non suspiriis, non gementibus imis,

Pectoris aut queruli

Singultu turbido.

Miseros, Arcades!

O quam lugentes!

Suorum gaudium oculorum, mirum

Abiit, nunquam, O nunquam reversurum!

Stella sua fixa

Coelum ultra lucet.

[English translation, also by Mr. Herbert]

No, Lesbia, no, you ask in vain, 
My harp, my mind’s unstrung; 
When all the world’s in tears, in pain, 
Do you require a song? 

See, see how ev’ry nymph and swain 
Hang down their pensive heads, and weep! 
No voice nor pipe is heard in all the plain: 
So great their sorrows, they neglect their
sheep. 

The Queen! the Queen of Arcadie is gone! 
Lesbia, the loss can’t be exprest; 
Not by the deepest sigh, or groan, 
Or throbbings of the breast. 

Ah, poor Arcadians! ah, how they mourn! 
O the delight and wonder of their eyes! 
She’s gone! and never, never must return; 
Her star is fix’d, and shines beyond the
skies.

11. Sweeter Than Roses Z. 585

From Pausanias, the Betrayer of His
Country: a tragedy (1695)
Text by Richard Norton

Sweeter than roses, 

Or cool evening breeze

On a warm flowery shore, 

Was the dear kiss,

First trembling made me freeze,

Then shot like fire all o’er.

What magic has victorious love!

For all I touch or see 

Since that dear kiss, I hourly prove, 

All, all is love to me.

12. When First Amintas Sued For a Kiss 
Z. 430

From The Theater of Music, Book IV (1687)
Text by Thomas d’Urfey

When first Amintas sued for a kiss,

My innocent heart was tender,

That though I push’d him away from the
bliss,

My eyes declar’d my heart was won.

I fain an artful coyness would use,

Before I the fort did surrender,

But love would suffer no more such abuse

And soon, alas! my cheat was known.

He’d sit all day, and laugh and play,

A thousand pretty things would say;

My hand he’d squeeze, and press my knees,

‘Till farther on he got by degrees.

My heart, just like a vessel at sea,

Would toss when Amintas was near me,

But ah! so cunning a pilot was he,

Through doubts and fears he’d still sail on.

I thought in him no danger could be,

So wisely he knew how to steer me,

And soon, alas! was brought to agree

To taste of joys before unknown.

Well might he boast his pain not lost,

For soon he found the golden coast,

Enjoyed the oar, and touched the shore

Where never merchant went before.

13. An Evening Hymn Upon a Ground 
Z. 193

From Harmonia Sacra (1688)
Text by William Fuller

Now that the sun has veil’d his Light, 

And bid the World good Night; 

To the soft Bed my Body I dispose, 

But where shall my Soul repose? 

Dear God, even in thy Arms, and can there
be 

Any so sweet Security? 

Then to thy Rest, O my Soul, and singing,
praise 

The Mercy that prolongs thy Days. 

Hallelujah.



‘Devotion’
by Joy Davidson



This is the debut recording of Ensemble Unmeasured, a flexible ensemble dedicated to

making old music sound new. It takes its name from the unmeasured preludes and

toccatas of the 17th century, but also refers to the magic of music itself, which cannot be

measured or quantified.

Soprano Julia Doyle was lucky enough to have a childhood filled

with music; as the daughter of a violinist and a piano teacher, and

sister of a cellist (now conductor) she regularly presented the concert

bouquets and bottles from a very young age. In her early teens, she

was often drafted in to play the violin, timpani or even the triangle in

her father’s concerts, but it was at the age of 16 when she had her first

singing lesson with Linda Kitchen, that everything changed. Linda

inspired a deep love of communication and attention to text, and this,

combined with her instrumental upbringing, helped to shape the

foundations of her singing

After attending an Eton Choral Course, Julia won a Choral

Scholarship to Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge where she

studied Social and Political Sciences. She was happiest when singing Evensong in

Caius Chapel, or performing in one of the many student concerts in Cambridge. Upon

completing her degree, she worked for a short time as a research assistant studying

infant linguistic and musical memory in Madison, Wisconsin, but soon realised how

much she missed singing. This realisation led to ten very happy years performing all

over the world with distinguished groups such as The Sixteen, Polyphony, Tenebrae, I

Fagiolini, The King’s Consort and The Monteverdi Choir. In 2007, Julia stood in for

the peerless Emma Kirkby in Polyphony’s annual performance of Messiah at St

John’s, Smith Square, and so began a rich and fulfilling solo career.

Julia is now known as a specialist in music from the Renaissance and Baroque

periods, and has worked with many of the top ensembles all over the world. Some

personal highlights include performances at the Thomaskirche in Leipzig (English

Baroque Soloists), Alice Tully Hall in New York (Collegium Vocale Gent), The

Concertgebouw in Amsterdam (Orchestra of the 18th Century), The Royal Albert

Hall (Royal Philharmonic Orchestra), concerts in Toronto (Tafelmusik), at the

Handel Festival, Halle (The English Concert), in the Palace of Versailles (The

King’s Consort), Moscow International House of Music (Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment), and at Sydney Opera House (Australian Chamber Orchestra). 

Her discography includes J.S. Bach St John Passion and Mass in B Minor (J.S.

Bach Stiftung/Rudolf Lutz), Magnificat (Dunedin Consort/John Butt and The Bach

Choir of Bethlehem/Greg Funfgeld) and Lutheran Masses (The Sixteen/Harry

Christophers), Handel Messiah (Britten Sinfonia/Stephen Layton and B’rock

Orchestra/Peter Dijkstra), Occasional Oratorio (Akademie für Alte Musik

Berlin/Howard Arman), Israel in Egypt (Arsys Bourgogne/Pierre Cao and Le

Concert Lorraine/Roy Goodman), and L’Allegro (Kölner Kammerchor/Peter

Neumann), Handel - Mendelssohn Israel in Ägypten (The King’s Consort/Robert

King), Codebreaker, a new piece by James McCarthy (BBC Concert

Orchestra/David Temple), and carols by Lutoslawski (BBC Symphony

Orchestra/David Zinman). 
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Working in the UK, Europe and North America as a soloist and chamber musician,

lutenist Matthew Wadsworth has appeared at most major concert halls and festivals,

and can often be heard on radio, both in live performance and recordings. He studied

lute at London’s Royal Academy of Music with Nigel North, after which he spent a

year at the Royal Conservatory of Music in The Hague.

Matthew’s many CD recordings for Channel Classics, Linn Records, Deux-Elles and

Wigmore Live have all received international critical acclaim, and have been featured

as Gramophone Editor’s Choice on three occasions. Collaborations with singers

include sopranos Julia Doyle, Carolyn Sampson, and Emma Kirkby, countertenor

Christopher Ainslie, tenor James Gilchrist and baritone Peter Harvey.

In 2017, Matthew gave the world premier at the Wigmore

Hall of ‘The Miller’s Tale’, a solo theorbo piece written for

him by composer Stephen Goss, and commissioned by

guitarist John Williams. In July 2018, he gave the first

performances of a new concerto for theorbo, again written

for him by Stephen Goss. This included the premiere in

Hong Kong, and then performances with the Scottish

Chamber Orchestra and Northern Chamber Orchestra. His

recording of the concerto with the SCO is now out on the

Deux-Elles label. He is also looking forward to premiering

new works being written for him by composers Laura

Snowden and Elizabeth Johnson.

For more information, please visit:

www.matthewwadsworth.com

Kate Bennett Wadsworth is a cellist and gambist devoted to

historical performance of all periods, with a special research

interest in 19th-century performance practice. She has

appeared at festivals throughout Europe and North America

with baroque ensembles such as B’Rock, Arion, Tafelmusik,

Apollo’s Fire, Aradia, Masques, and the Theatre of Early

Music, and her continuo playing can be heard on the Naxos,

ATMA, Artemis/Vanguard,and early-music.com labels. As a

soloist, she has appeared with Arion Baroque Orchestra, Les

Bostonades, Norwich Baroque, and Les Goûts Réunis

Luxembourg, and her recording of the CPE Bach A minor

concerto with Les Bostonades was released in 2015.

Kate studied modern cello with Laurence Lesser at the New

England Conservatory and baroque cello with Jaap ter

Linden at the Royal Dutch Conservatory in the Hague, after completing a

bachelor’s degree in Scandinavian studies at Harvard College. In 2018, she

completed a practice-led PhD under Clive Brown at the University of Leeds,

looking at the notoriously marked-up editions of the cellist Friedrich Grützmacher

as a window onto 19th-century performance practice. Drawing on similarly

marked-up editions, as well as treatises, memoirs, early recordings, and other

historical sources, she has prepared annotated editions of the Brahms cello sonatas,

in collaboration with Clive Brown and Neal Peres da Costa and published by

Bärenreiter. Her recording of the Brahms sonatas with pianist Yi-heng Yang,

released on the Deux-Elles label in 2018, has been praised for its “narrative quality”

(Gramophone) and its “ardor and depth” (Early Music America). 
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Historical keyboardist Christopher Bucknall is a rising star

both on the concert platform and in the opera house, sharing

his passion for bringing music from the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries alive.

Christopher frequents many of Europe’s top concert halls

and festivals as harpsichordist and continuo player appearing

with groups including the Orchestra of the Age of

Enlightenment, The Kings Consort, Brecon Baroque and

Academy of Ancient Music.

As an opera conductor, Christopher made his debut in 2012

with Handel, Apollo e Dafne at the Wigmore Hall and has

since gone on to conduct critically acclaimed productions of Handel, Alcina (Den

Norske Opera), Handel, Agrippina and Jeptha (Iford Arts), Haydn, Il Mondo della
Luna (English Touring Opera), Monteverdi, L’Orfeo (Silent Opera).

On the concert platform, Christopher has appeared conducting B’Rock (Belgian

Baroque Orchestra Ghent), Real Filharmonía de Galicia and Norwegian Wind

Ensemble in varied repertoire ranging from Monteverdi through to Mozart. He also

regularly collaborates with the UK’s finest vocal ensembles including performances

of Bach’s Weihnachtsoratorium with the BBC Singers, and highly praised preparation

of the Glyndebourne and English National Opera choruses in works by Purcell and

Rameau.
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